Hi there,

What's new with Pitsco, you ask? Our interactive Elementary catalog has got it all! Browse our newest digital creation to watch all your favorite and new-to-you K-5 STEM products come to life.

DON'T MISS ANY OF OUR NEW PROJECTS:

Head Alouds (K-2)
Our newest literacy pack is written by educators for educators, connecting hands-on learning with storytelling.

LUMA (Grades 4-6)
This friendly bot makes coding approachable and fun! She shines a spotlight on computer science connections and careers.

Family STEM Night Bundle (All Ages)
Plan and host your own custom family-friendly event using these supplies and planning materials.

E-Science (K-8)
Engage learners in phenomena-based learning with these zero-prep, all-inclusive kits and workbooks.

Blue-Bot® Curriculum (K-3)
Add some standards-aligned lessons to your Blue-Bot® programmable floor robot.

BROWSE THEM ALL

Don't forget to use code AEPACTE when shopping at Pitsco.com for your exclusive 2% discount! Valid through May 2026.